
Peter's first letter May 31, 1963
I

Dear Mfss Kim:

I should write you what I feel in my heart. You are my mother. You have
born me again. You have raised me. You ha,ve prepared me for life. I should thank you
for this in this letter, and I should express how much I love you. But thanking you in words
would be inadequate. So I will thank you through my work for God.

The girl at the Greyhound station had given me a wrong information. She made a
mistake by one day. So I was forced to make the trip to Washington without any breaMs-

. 4 days and 4 nights in one stretch on the bus. Well, indemnity! In Salt Lake City we had
the only large break (about 2 hours). So I went to Temple Square. On the picture post

... - mrrd you see the high wall around Temple Square, the center of the Mormon faith. I sepnt
my time marching 7 times around this wall, almost missing my bus. During my march I
constantly prayed that we may find a way into the Mormon Church, that ( the wall) the
barrier between this Church and our group may be torn down like the walls of J erico,
and that the angel Moroni, who by his revelations had started the Mormon faith, now
will reveal to the leaders of this church that the Lord has cO:q1eand that they should get
busy to find him.

Within 4 days of my trip I was 3 times confronted with an easy form of Ham's test.
I think I passed.

Here the Washington stOry: I stayed there for 2 days, witnessed to their study groups
of about 35 people, visited the Karate Institute of JhooJ,in Rhee, talked to many people and
had long and deep conversations with Col. Pak. Everybody was extremely friendly, nice and
hospitable.

The Washington group vi uses a completely different witnessing approach than we do
in San Francisco. Col. Pak said that he has to be very careful due to his official position.
And that may very well be. He call13 his study groups "Bible Study", and he does not hit
the people hard with one blow, but he rather lets the Principles soak in slowly. He goes
rather easy on the conclusion, in fact, ~~ few people in his group have reached this point.
He is very anxious not to lose any soul due to his/her rejection of the Principles. By this
policy he has built up a rather large group, and I think that his method is superior to ours
if you want to find a large number of people who hang at the edge of the Principles, to build
up favorable public opinion. But I doubt very much that he will find this way many people
who stand with their life 100% behind the Lord, qualified leaderx and teachers, rocks of faith.
I thi.nk Col. Pak is a good 'getter';, what that group needs is a .good 'raiser' who can form an
"in"-group and raise a few people to the point where they can be sent off to other towns. Jhoon
Rhee is good, so is Richard Wood. The Karate Institute may be good for the Washington ap-
proach, but it takes a lot of energy, and I think there are other ways, too, to find people.

Tuesday afternoon I arrived here in New York. After I had witnessed to my relatives
for several hours we wanted to go to bed at 10 PM. But I suddenly felt to leave the house and
retrace my steps. So I walked out and went to all those places at which I had been at this
late hour 4 years ago. The next morning I slept to 11 AM, just as I had done in the past when
I had the night job on Wallsteet. Then I went to Willsteeet and witnessed to the people with
whom I used to work.

Yesterday I spent with my relatives out in the country on their farm and witnessed to
them many hours. Then I went on a mountain to pray and to claim this land for God. When
I returned there was at the foot of the mountain a &ffia,k snake on my path. I a1smost stept
on it. But in the very last moment it slipt away. Today I was here in New York. ];v~r.:ythiI.!K.
went wrong. Some of my baggage arrived in pretty poor shape. Indemnity!! I saw my ship.
Pretty small. It looks like a lot of shaking and dancing up and down. Bye, Bye, America!

I thank you for showing me the way. Love, Peter
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P.eter's address: Peter K~och, 44 MUnster, Manfredstr 29, Germany.


